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DESCRIPTION

CONDITION CHECK ONE CHECK ONE

_EXCELLENT _DETERIORATED _UNALTERED ORIGINAL SITE

lcooo ..RUINS .ALTERED _MOVED DATE________

_FAIR ....UNEXPOSED

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL IF KNOWN PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Allen-Madison House, dating from 1801:, stands on a somewhat
isolated and elevated site in the northeasterly partof what has been
the Navy’s Davisville Construction Battalion Center since 1941, which
stretches from PostRoad U.S. Route 1 on the west to Narragansett
Bay on the east. This bayside area is knbwn..by its Indian name
Quidnessett.

The dwelling, together with a modern, innocuous, wooden garage,
is reached by a fairly long drive in from the active parts of the naval
reservatiOn. Set amidst mature trees and sloping lawns, it is well
screened front most of the base. The house faces east over rolling
moors that reach down to Allen’s Harbor. It has a view across the
bay to Prudence Island..

John Allen acquired this property in 1760 with an eighteenth-century
house already standing; that structure was burned by British forces dunn
the Revolutionary War, and Allen did not build a new residence until two

* decades later. Allen’s new Federal-style residence is a two-and-a-half-si
timber-framed structure set on a stuccoed stone foundation; it has
clapboard wall cover and gable roof see figure 1. The house is an
oblong, five bays wide across its entrance east front and two rooms
deep. It has a brick center chimney serving three hearths on the first
floor and two on the second.

* Additions have beenmade to the house in the course of time, but
none ofthem really damage its over-all appearance. A one-and-one-half-
story gabled ell, four bays in length and two in width, was apparently
added in the first half of the nineteenth century, attachedat the rear
northwest end of the house. The eli is said, to have beenoriginally
a schoolhouse which stood nearby on the Allen land. Now the eli has a
shed-roofed gallery or porc.h along its south side figure 2 . Later in
the nineteenth century a one-story columned and screened sitting-porch Wa:
built out along the north end of the main house. There is a shed-roofed,
dormer-like, one-room projection at the northwest part of the second

* floor just on top of the jointure of the aforementioned eli. The rear
entrance door at the southwest corner received a small bracketed late
,hineteenth-century hood, and a tilted square, or "diamond-shaped,"
window glazed with colored glass.

Exterior trim is sparse but effective, a characteristic of Federal-
style country buildings. A fascia-board capped by modest moldings runs
under the eaves and up under the gabieends. Second-floor windows on
front and rear are placed high, as in earlier houses, so that on these
elevations the cornice molding breaks out over them and forms the
capping to their otherwise plain enframements. Other windows have simple
flat. splayed iintels, and all have plain board. sills with a stretch

See Cont. Sheet #1
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of ovolo molding below. Expressive of the plank wall construction,
the windo* frames project noticeably outward from the wall cover, and
while most of them have nov and probably *for a very long time six-
over-six paned sash, there remain at the rear part of the north
elevation one window with twelve-over-twelve sash and two narrower ones
with nine-over-nine sash. The principal decorative feature is the
pedimented front entrance figure 3 , a treatment popular in the late-
eighteenth ‘and early nineteenth century. Fluted Doric pilasters on low
plinths support the full entablature and pediment; the semi-circular
fanlight has wooden ‘ribs,beaded lead festoons between the ribs, and a
molded’ keystone.. The front door has six panels.

The 1801 ‘portion of the house hasa typical five-room plan with
central chimney see Plan . The chimney has a large base with a
commodious niche in one side of about 7 by 8 feet in the dirt-floored
cellar; In front of the chimney is the small central entrance in which
the staircase rises in three tightly-angled runs figure 4 . This
stair has a closed, molded string and a simple rail with slim, square
balusters. Beneath the second run is a low cupboard whose slant-topped
door has two raised panels, and at the landing level above is another
cupboard with a one-panelled door. Doors at either’ end of the entry
open into a parlor and a dining-room, each with fireplace; the southern
room has a china-cupboard nextto the fireplace. These rooms in turn
open intO the former kitchen with its wide fireplace and ovens. Flanking
this room are two small spaces which occupy the rear corners of the
main body of the house. One of them now contains a small passage and
a modern bathroom which still, however, has old clothes-pegs on its
walls. The other is a back entry- and ‘stair-hall: A door from the
former kitchen leads into the rear cii which contains two rooms, one of
them now, equipped as the modern kitchen.

On both first and second floor interior trixii is simple. Windows
and doors have very plain flat enframements; doors generally have ‘four
raised panels, although there are some of side battens. Corner posts
are cased. There are no wainscots orchair-rails these may have
been removed when walls were re-plastered except in the original.
kitchen, which does have a wainscot of wide horizontal boards. This
"keeping-room" has a plain surround for its fireplace opening and
ovens, with a shallow mantel shelf supported on curved brackets above.
In the northeast and southeast rooms on both main floors ‘there* are

See Cont. Sheet 112
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excellent mantels of Federal design, featuring the sharp moldings,
shallow panels,and projections of this style figure 5 . Those in the
two northeast rooms each haveDoric pilasters, and the pilasters o:F the
first floor mantel are not only fluted but also given rather unusually
entasis. These mantels, the front staircase, and main entrance are
the most outstanding features of the house beyond its intact proportions,
fenestration and plan.

Such changes as have occurred sinceoriginal construction are not
great, visually offensive, or irreparable. The rear eli and the
northern porch do not injure the old fabric. Except for the original
first floor kitchen, the wide board flooring has generally been overlaid
by hardwood.

Old plaster ceilings have beenreplaced by composition boards. On
‘the first floor only, the old hearth projections of brick have been
replaced by modern square tiles. All of the roof timbering is plainly
work of recent decades. * No original rafters remain. When reroofing
was done the upper portion of the chimney was rebuilt in much smaller
dimensions, though’ its original size at that stage about 4 by 5 feet
can still be seen in a patched area of the garret floor. During two-
family occupancy as naval officers’ quarters from 1940 until i974 an
additional kitchen and bath were created on the second floor, hut

* without altering the room divisions there.

No barns or other outbuildings survive, although there is a
clapboarded two-cargarage’ to the rear of the dwelling. Vestiges 61
a gravel carriage-drive encircling the house remain. There are good
lawn and garden areas, as well as those formerly in orchard and
pasture use--one marked off by two stretches of dry-laid stone wall;
and there are numerous tall old trees. ‘ The house and its grounds,
which have some potential archeological significance, atpresent are
unused hut kept under Navy security surveillance, and there Fore have
not suffered from vandalism. It is understood that the Construction
Battalion center wishes to preserve the ‘Allen-Madison house once there
is assurancethat its historic value calls for such action.
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The Alien-Madison House is significant primarily for its
architectural .typicality and integrity, but it also has some associations
with events in local history. . -

The Allen-Madison House, in the northeastern part of the town of
North Kingstown, is in an area known as Quidnessett. It was originally
settled by Narragansett Indians, who-gave it its name and occupied the
land until the mid-seventeenth century. Soon after the Atherton- Purchase
of 1659, Quidnessett was divided and white settlers took up the’ land.

* Robert and Katherine Westcott and their children, the first Europeans
in this part of Quidnessett, built a home and took up residence here in
1671. During King Philip’s War 1675-1676, Robert Westcott was killed
and the farm was run by his descendantsuntil i769-, when it was sold
to John Alien. At this time, Quidenssett was an important farming
area and carried on trade with other parts of Narragansett Bay. Aside
from farming, John Allen was in the building stones business; his sloop
traveled to various Narragansett Bay ports, particularly Newport, from

* the cove now known as Allen’s Harbor; -

During the Revolutionary War, when Newport was occupied by British
forces and the shores of the Bay were held by American forces, John
Allen carried supplies to the Colonial Army-on the Tiverton shore and
served for a time as an enlisting officer in East Greenwich. But coastal
settlements were vulnerable to British attadk, and according to one
tradition early inJune, 1779, a British landing ‘force Captured John
Allen and held him captive in Newport for 18 weeks, and burned his house
ad another nearby residence., An alternate v&rsion of the story states
that Tory ‘neighbors captured Allen.’ - -

- John Allen moved to East Greenwich, but continued running his
Quidnessett farm. In 1801, he built the present.house near the site of
the house burnedduring the war, and returned with his family. He -

acquired Hope Island, in Narragansett Bay, where he-grazed his animals.
Judge Allen, as he was known in later years because of his service on
the state Supreme Court, died in 1813.’ His son, Ray Greene Alien,-
acquired the estate and managed it until his death in 1825. Soon after,
his wife leased the place to Joseph Matteson. After several years, it
was acquired by JosephMatteson who changed the spelling of his last

* name to Madison . -

See Cont. Sheet #4
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This part of Quidnessett remained agricultural throughout the
nineteenth century,and most of the farms here were, like Joseph
Madison’s. In mid-century, his 175-acre tract with 150 acres of
improved’ land supported- a variety of farm animals, including milk cows,
working oxen, sheep and swine; his fields were planted to Indian corn,
Irish potatoes, rye and hay, and he produced wool, butter and cheese.
The farm remained in the Madison family until 1909.

In 1941, the United States government acquired a large tract of
land here, including the former Alien-Madison farm, for a military base,
and the house was used as officers’ quarters until the base was rr2ckac.
abi in 1974. Although part of a mili±ary establishment, the
house was set off from the main area of operations, and the building
and surrounding land arestill essentially well-preserved and relatively
free from unsympathetic intrusions. The Allen-Madison House, a typical
Federal style rural residence, has special meaning locally as the sole

‘surviving early house in the neighborhood, and because of its indirect
association with events of the Revolution. -
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Allen-Madison House
North Kingstown, Rhode Island

Photographer:.Walter Nebiker September 1976
Negative: Rhode Island Eistorical Preservation

Commission

4

View: east elevation of Allen-Madison House.

Figure 1





Allen-Madison House
North Kingstown, Rhode Island

Photographer: Walter Nebiker September 1976
F Negative: Rhode Island Historical Preservation

Commission

View: rear of the house from the southwest.

Figure 2





Allen-Madison House
North Kingstown, Rhode Island

Photographer: Walter Nebiker September 1976
Negative: Rhode Island Historical Preservation

Commission

View: detail of main entrance, eastelevation.

Figure 3
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Allen-Madison House
North Kingstown, Rhode Island

Photographer: Walter Nebiker September 1976
Negative: Rhode Island Historical Preservation

Commission

View: detail of main staircase.

Figure 4





Allen-Madison House
North Kingstown, Rhode Island

Photographer: Walter Nebiker September 1976
Negative: Rhode Island Historical Preservation

Commission

View: detail, fireplace and cupboard, south
east parlor.

Figure 5
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